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Celeste sweeps easily past Brown
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Democrat Richard Celeste easily defeated
Republican U.S. Rep. Clarence J.
Brown Tuesday in the battle to succeed Gov. James A. Rhodes.
With 30 percent of the vote counted,
Celeste had 576,110 votes, 60 percent,
to Brown's 374,037, or 39 percent.
Libertarian candidate Phyllis Goetz
had 12,010, or 1 percent.
Brown, a 17-year congressman
from Urbana, had been fighting an
uphill battle against Celeste for the
office, held for the past eight years by

Republican Gov. James Rhodes.
BROWN, 55, trailed Celeste in the
polls throughout the campaign, and
surveys published last weekend by
The Columbus Dispatch and Akron
Beacon-Journal showed him behind
by a substantial margin.
The Dispatch showed Celeste ahead
of Brown 61 percent to 38 percent,
with 1 percent for Libertarian candidate Phyllis Goetz. The Beacon-Journal survey found Celeste leading 56
percent to 27 percent, with 1 percent
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for Goetz and about 16 percent unde- San was on the right track. But eight
ays before the election, he unveiled a
cided.
Celeste, 44, a former state represen- massive public works program detative, lieutenant governor and Peace signed to create 202,000 jobs and fiCorps director, lost the 1978 election nanced by a half-cent increase in the
to Rhodes by 47,000 votes. He had state sales tax.
Both Brown and Celeste had said
based his 1982 campaign on the jobs
issue, attempting to tie Brown with Ohio needs to attract high-technology
Washington policies that Celeste said and service industries, foster small
had helped produce high unemploy- businesses and help the remaining
ment in Ohio.
heavy-manufacturing industries surBROWN HAD POINTED to a lower vive. Both had also campaigned for a
inflation rate and a recently skyrock- revamping of the tax structure, pareting stock market as proof that Rea- ticularly in terms of education and

utility rate reform.
Celeste had attacked Brown for
favoring decontrol of natural gas
prices. But Brown insisted that former President Carter's energy bill,
not the Reagan administration, set
the staee for higher costs.
CELESTE GAVE his acceptance
speech in the North Auditorium of
Veterans' Memorial Colliseum in Columbus shortly after 11 p.m., Tuesday, even though there was little
doubt of the outcome from the minute
the polls closed.
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"What a difference four years
makes," Celeste said. "On election
night in 1978, in the shrewdest political analogy of all, (my son) said, 'my
dad is not a quitter, he will run
again.'"
Celeste was joined on the podium by
running-mate Myrl Shoemaker and
1984 presidential hopeful Sen. John
Glenn, and the three raised hands
together in celebration of the proclaimed victory over the policies of
President Reagan.
SEE ELECTION RESULTS, PAGE 3

weather
Showers and thunderstorms likely today. High
in the low 70s. Continuing thunderstorms tonight. Low in the mid 40s.
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Pope meets Spain's
new Socialist leader
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Pope
John Paul II shook hands with
Spain's Socialist premier-designate Tuesday but seven hours later
took the offensive against his campaign pledges to liberalize the laws
against divorce, contraception and
abortion.
The Roman Catholic pontiff said
his meeting with Felipe Gonzalez,
whose Socialist Party won las
week's general election by a landslide, whould "remove any doubts
- if there ever were any - about my
respect for the country's freely
elected leaders."
He told Gonzalez and other political and military leaders the church
respects "the temporal order of
things" but must speak out on
matters "that have to do with God
and influence the conscience of his
children, in their private and public lives."
AND JOHN PAUL spoke out
later with one of his strongest
statements on what his church
calls "family issues" at a twilight,
open-air "Mass for the Christian
Family." Police estimated 1.5 million people jammed the Paseo de la
Castellana. one of Madrid's main

arteries.
Denouncing abortion, his voice
rising with emotion, he asked:
"What sense is there to speak
about the dignity of man ana his
fundamental rights if you don't
protect an innocent or if you allow
doctors and public or private (medical) services to destroy defenseless human lives?"
Me attacked artificial birth control as "a falsification of the interior truth of conjugal love." And he
said of divorce, "According to
God's plan, marriage is a community of love indissoluble and lasting
for life."
THE PLATFORM on which the
Socialists won a majority in the
Spanish parliament last Thursday
includes proposals to establish
family planning centers in all public health facilities, to make divorce easier and to permit abortion
where the life of the mother is in
danger. It also wants to reduce
government subsidies to parochial
schools.
The Catholic church refrained
from active participation in the
election campaign.

Pat Evans, a receptionist at the Graduate College took time yesterday to sit on the loading dock ofMcFall Center and
do her embroidery.
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Landlord strives for communication with students
by Becky Bracht
and Karen Sanditrom

Relations between tenants and
landlords are fairly good in Bowling
Green, according to one local realtor,
who attributed the problems that do
occur to a breakdown in communication.
In response to a recent News article
in which some tenants expressed dissatisfaction with various landlords,
Albert Newlove, owner of Albert Newlove Realty, 336 S. Main St., daughter
Mary and son Richard told the News
that their problems are few. Those
that do exist, they say, are due to lack

of understanding between tenant and
landlord.
Basically, Newlove said, he gets
along well with his tenants and is
respected by them.
"I enjoy these 19-and 20-year-old
kids," Newlove said. "They call me
Al, you know...."
Newlove said he has never been
taken to court by any of his tenants,
and added many tenants use his name
as a reference when they go for job
interviews.
HE SAID HE also believes it is his

job to be out at his 200 apartments
frequently, whether to distribute
notes about maintenance or to change
lightbulbs in the halls.
While Mary Newlove said she
thinks their success with tenants is
due to their availability to the students, she said other landlord-tenant
problems may be caused by lack of
access to managers.
The Newloves' responded to the
complaints aired by students in the
Sreviously cited News article, saying
ley do not feel the tenants were
treated unfairly, nor was any deposit

money deducted from the tenants
without cause.

broken beds, $10 for a broken screen would like to be "matched" with
door and $10 for the door stripping others in order to sign leases for
pulled away from the wall.
desired apartments on lime.

Newlove said he spent $15,000 renovating the apartment in question
prior to the tenants arrival. Some
damages had been done, he said,
including ripped wall stripping, two
broken beds and excessive carpet
dirtying from pets the tenants kept in
defiance of their lease.
FORTY DOLLARS of the tenants'
deposit had been taken out for carpet
cleaning, in accordance with the
lease, Newlove said. Money taken out
for damages included $40 for the

Newlove said his policy for deductThe Newloves also keep a list of
ing for damages is simply to have apartments that will be vacated for
damaged items repaired and then to the next year.
charge the tenant the amount of the
"And I tell them, go to the apartrepairman's bill.
ments and talk to the people who live
The Newloves also attributed some there now, and ask them, how do the
problems to tenants having to room Newlove's treat you? Because they'll
with people they don't know, for finan- be very honest with you, cause you're
cial reasons. To help their tenants and one of them," Newlove said, adding
prospective tenants, Mary Newlove, that as long as the landlord and tenant
realty manager for the agency, is are honest and fair with each other
compiling a list of single tenants who problems should not arise.

Prof produces TV series
by Janet Pavasko
staff reporter

Dr. Larry Jankowski always takes
a working vacation. His last two were
spent writing a television script.
Spring break 1982 and last summer
were spent taping the script and now
Jankowski is spending five hours a
day editing a production that might
never be broadcast.
The series is called Geos, and it is a
10-part instructional television series
dealing with the geology of America,
Jankowski, an assistant professor of
journalism, said. Geos contains footage from five of America's most
famous national parks, including
Yellowstone and Mount McKinley National parks.
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Dr. Larry Jankowski spends many hours of his time In post production work on his series
of television shows about the geological features of the country. Editing the raw tape into
one hour shows Is only part of this task.

,

Jankowski said his desire "... to
share the beauty of America," and his
knowledgeable background in geology and videotaping are reasons for
his willingness to risk considerable
time and much of his own money in
this free-lance production.

would cost about $200,000," he said.
This does not include the cost of
additional scriptwriters and cameramen.
Jankowski added that it is less
expensive for schools and universities
to rent videotaped productions than
films.
"One half-hour film costs about $400
a copy, where the same program on
videotape would only cost about
$125," he added.
Jankowski, a former high school
science teacher, said he has found a
definite market for educational videotapes in the classroom. Colleges, universities, educational film
corporations and closed circut television are the outlets where Jankowski plans to free-lance Geos.
The series contains footage from
geysers to volcanos to glaciers to the
tundra. Eight additional titles, which
will be available in January 1983, deal
with the basics of geology, earthquakes and dinosaurs, Jankowski
said.

"SOME OF THE best natural feaThe only University assistance Jan- tures in the world are found in our
kowski received has been from the country," he added.
Seology department and from stuThe making of the Geos series was
ents who composed electronic backnot easy, even for a man with as much
ground music for the production.
experience in geolgy and video as
ONE WAY to keep costs down, Jankowski, who holds degrees in eduhowever, was to use videotape instead cation, geology, radio, televison and
of film, Jankowski said.
film, broadcasting and philosophy.
"The raw materials for film alone During spring break, while most stu-

dents were sunning on the Florida
beaches, Jankowski and University
students were scaling the Rocky
Mountains working on the production.
This past summer, he and a van full
of students again traveled west toward the Rockies to complete footage
for the series.
"The trip itself was physically exhausting," said Jankowski, who regularly carried 50 pounds of video
equipment up a mountain side.
He added that he wished he had
been on a weight-lifting program
prior to the trip.
In addition, most mountain areas
are not equipped with the necessities
that a cameraman needs, Jankowski
said.
"DURING A Utah expedition, it
seemed as though the equipment went
dead and we needed a new battery,"
he said. "We had to drive 400 miles to
Denver before we finally found a new
battery."
One does not have to travel to the
Rocky Mountains to experience the
unusual geological features of the
world - this part of tile country is
itself atypical, he said.
"Northwest Ohio is unique in that it
is the flattest part of the country,"
Jankowski said.
He said this leaves him dead sure
that if Christopher Columbus had
landed in northwest Ohio, he would
have been convinced that the world
really was flat.
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Irony and satire get
reader into trouble

We at the BG News are constantly searching for
subjects to strike the collective nerve of our readers, and possibly elicit some response in the form of a
letter to the editor.
Letters to the editor arrive in inconsistent amounts
most of the time, so we knew something was amiss when
we received nearly 20 letters in one day, a few weeks
ago - dealing with a variety of subjects.
One of those letters was from Anne Goetz, who by this
time can nearly be referred to as "infamous." Anne's
letter dealt with what she perceived to be grotesque
eating habits at McDonald Cafeteria.
Well, it seems Anne's letter came at just the right
time to act as a spray of cold water on the raw nerves of
the students. Her letter has become one the few we have
ever seen to draw so much of the campus' attention and
ire.
Admittedly, we were amused at the responses, some
of which verged on being vehement (see the Letters to
the Editor, below right).
One letter which we found particularly amusing saw a
reader give a soliloquy about the issue, fully expecting it
to be printed, while chastizing the News for being
desperate enough to print Anne's letter to begin with.
Ah, the double standard, when one person is right and
the other isn't.
Another reader told Anne that there were more
important things in the world for her to write about although that person seemed to be ignoring those
things so that he could criticize her.
But all good things must come to an end, and such is
the case with the saga of Anne Goetz, the unsuspecting
freshman from Strongsville.
We received another letter from Anne last week,
along with a note asking that we do something to stop
"the prank phone calls and threats" she had been
receiving since her letter had been printed.
In her new letter, she admitted what we had suspected
all along when we received all those letters that day, all
from freshmen. The students were given an assignment
to write letters to the editor in their English 111 class.
Anne pointed out that at least she could see that there
was ironic, satirical humor in the first letter, and that it
was not written to be taken seriously. But Anne, the
readers often do not hear the sentences as you thought
they would come out when you wrote them, something
all writers find out in a hurry.
There is something to be learned by everyone in this
incident. First of all, satire is a sublime type of humor,
and anyone who attempts to write a satirical letter had
better expect at least some people to take it seriously.
Secondly, we like to consider the Letters section of
this page to be a serious forum for debate among our
readers, and not a place to publish homework assignments for English 111 students.
Anne's instructor should have at least given her a fair
warning about the Letters section before throwing her
out the dogs. Indeed, we feel it was a bit irresponsible to
assign students to write letters to the editor as homework.
That is the equivalent to having Dr. Richard Weaver
assign his Speech 102 students to phone in to a radio or
television station during their next talk show.
If the instructor's criteria for grading this assignment
was for the letter to elicit a response, then we think
Anne deserves to be excused from her proficiency.
Finally, for all those who felt it was their moral
obligation to abuse Anne Goetz in a manner other than
through a reply in the Letters section in which her letter
first appeared, we would like to offer the following
definition, unabridged from Webster's:
IRONY: "1. The use of words to express the opposite
of what one really means." In her irony, Anne was
apparently satirizing those who complain about the
trivialities of the world, and who take themselves a bit
too seriously - as many people have in this case.
For Anne, we add another definition:
IRONY: "2. Incongruity between the actual result of
a sequence of events and the expected result." Sometimes the use of irony (1.) can lead to irony (2.), and a
lot of grief over something apparently trivial.
THE BG NEWS
Editor
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On behalf of the Bowling Green world, and dispose of your Victorian
Police Division, I would like to thank ethics which allow you to cast asperall those that assisted the Police Divi- sions on your fellow students.
sion on Halloween night, 1982.
Marty Cavanaugh 315
The service that you provided for
Jim Huffman 315
the younger citizens is greaUy appreJim Haggarty 525
ciated by their parents and the Police
Jim Nakagawa 309
Division.
Nail Broadbant 305
I feel the presence of fraternity and
Tha man of Offenhauer 3rd East
sorority members from the University, stationed at various locations
throughout the cityjand members of
Wood County REACT, an emergency Courses In etiquette
citizens band radio club, patrolling will help Goetz's tastes
the outer edges of Bowling Green, was
We are writing this letter in rea benefit to the city.
The presence ot all those people sponse to an article written by Ms.
Srovided the citizens of Bowling Anne M. Goetz (a.k.a. Rosanne Ro.reen the assurence that a safe Hollo- sannadanna) which appeared in the
Thursday, October 28 edition of the
weenNight could be enjoyed.
BG News. We sympathize with you
Ptl. Robert E. Barber Anne. Nothing could possibly be more
Bowling Green Police Dept.
disgusting than having to observe an
uncouth slob use a knife to butter a
slice of bread, and then turn around
and use the same knife to cut the
Pisanellos receives
lettuce in his salad. We also wholeanother positive vote
heartedly agree that a napkin left on a
tray rather than being properly
In response to Lynn Baker's edito- placed in the lap is an incredibly
rial (10/28) regarding Domino's revolting sight. As a matter of fact,
charging 25 cents to pay with a check, through a show of hands, we came to
I too agree this is ridiculous and is the conclusion that if we ever witjust another shot at ripping-off the nessed somebody use the same spoon
to stir his coffee and eat his cottage
student.
I just thought I'd write and add one cheese, we would puke right on the
more feature she left out. That same spot. We have no idea why anybody
day, a friend and I decided to order a should be subject to such atrocities.
pizza after shuddering at the thought ■ In conclusion, we suggest that the
of cafeteria food and the terrible University qffer a course in tableside
manners of McDonald cafeteria food etiquette immediately. Also Anne,
and the terrible manners of McDon- 6lease keep this in mind -If you are so
ald cafeteria eaters (according to Ann loroughly disgusted with the manneGoetz 10/28). I told him Domino's had risms being displayed at that partica "large pizza for a small price" ular cafeteria, why don't you eat in a
special advertised which would save different cafeteria (hey, that's a good
us some money yet will give us the idea), or better yet the nearest counluxury of a large. Well, unlike Pisa- try club.
neihVs "Chicago Style'' pizza, Domino's forgot to mention that with this
Tony Hartar OCMB #2135
special you get their original "CardJim Nlcklas OCMB #3801
board Style pizza. We got what
731 High St. #75
seemed like a small pizza cleverly
stretched out to fit a large box. With
an overwhelmingly unanimous vote More suggestions given
(2-0) we decided next time it will be for Goetz's dining benefit
Pisanello's!

different dining hall.

'Repulsive behavior' Is
customer's prerogative
I wish to respond to Anne Goetz's
letter of 10-2&JJ2. First of all, I live offcampus and do not eat in the cafeterias, so I do not see what other people's manners are like. But I would
like to comment on some of Miss
Goetz's complaints.
First of all, she complains that
some people use the same spoon to eat
their cottage cheese and stir their
coffee. Should everyone take a fork or
spoon for every item they will eat?
Perhaps people should take one spoon
for their cottage cheese, another for
their butterscotch pudding, another
for their vegetable, and yet another
for their coffee. I think the cafeteria
would run out of silverware very
quickly if everyone did this. About the
people who butter their bread and cut
their salad without wiping off the
knife in between, should they, too,
take two knives so that they won't
disgust Miss Goetz? The people who
do not use their napkins will not
change lust because Ann Goetz is
disgusted by them. I don't think they
should take a napkin unless they plan
on using it. but that's their business,
not mine or Miss Goetz's. As for the
food left on the trays, I think that it is
unfortunate that the food goes to
waste, but. hey. those people paid for
the food; therefore, they can do what
they want to with it (except throw it).
If they want to throw it out and waste
their money, again, it is their business
and nobody else's.
If you cannot stand to see these
"repulsive" displays of manners,
Miss Goetz, all I can tell you is don't
look at it. Surely not everyone is
disgusting you. And as for the people
who are, maybe they like cottage
cheese and coffee together. Or maybe
they like their salad "laced with butter." Everyone has their own tastes,
and there are a lot worse combinations than those that you complain
about. Just because you live in McDonald Hall does not mean you cannot
go the the Prout cafeteria to eat.
Maybe the people there have better
eating habits, huh?

This is in response to Anne M.
Goetz's editorial appearing in the
October 28 issue of the BG News. The
DaveFrtz letter was concerning the table man906 Offenhauer Wast ners of those eating in McDonald
Dining hall. Who cares?
If other people's manners and/or
Cafeteria's to-go service
table etiquette bother you so much
cure for Goetz's queaslness then we suggest that you a) eat in
your room so that no one will offend
After perusing Anne Goetz's loaded you (or you them), b) don't watch
opinion concerning the "thoroughly anyone else eat (for your information
disgusting table manners practiced at that is bad manners), or c) eat in a
the McDonald Hall cafeteria," the
men of Offenhauer third East felt
obligated to offer a few suggestions:
First of all. Miss Goetz, perhaps you DOONESBURY
are oblivious to the fact that McDonald cafeteria provides to-go services
rrAtsrcimNty/s/cr.'
iootrrsee f&.CWN.
for those people who are too busy, or
■HftSBSHNOBOWSE
umvouve lACEf,THI5
in your unique case, too haughtly to
OFVfMS.WfWJCUA mm
MAW6MESIT ISYOUK
dine with us bovine individuals.
I
THMUGHTtese &GMOWOEnHBMBISIIfK T
fKOBeePCFANYKHP COM&!
Secondly there are numerous eatOHHX&,
ing establishments in the Bowling
Green area which are more apropos
to your highbrow standards. Better
yet, perhaps you can open your fashionable eatery devoid of those unsightly "knife-people" and revolting
multi-purpose spoon degenerates by
designating specific functions for
each utensil.
Finally Miss Goetz, this is the 20th
century filled with double-digit inflation, massive unemployment and
copy cat poisonings which threaten
the security of our entire nation. So,
step outside your plastic bubble
Jim Kovacs
816 Offenhauer Wast

Animal rights finally
receives proper attention

Lisa Mastroplerl (Room 21)
Nancy Ruaa (Room 19)
Jill Seeley (Room 20)
Amy Wlrknar (Room 19)
Natalie Wochkovllz (Room 17)
Robin Weyandt (Room 21)
Ground floor, McDonald Wast

Richard J. Traunaro
OCMB #5447

I would like to compliment the BG
News on taking a stand against the
cruelty to animals. I am referring to
the editorial entitled "Crimes Against
Animls Must be Stiffly Punished"
(October 26). It is about time someone
started to realize that sadistic acts,
such as those mentioned, do take
place.
My only disappointment in the editorial is that the BG News did not
make a definite stand on animal experimentation, leg-hold traps or seal
clubbing. The editorial mentioned
that the people who perform these
acts "have reasons for doing so, and
they will defend themselves and their
rights." My only question is, do the
animals have any rights?
At any rate, I am thoroughly
pleased that the BG News is helping
other people become aware, because
if criminal acts against animals are
to be made illegal, awareness is the
first step.
Dolores Hedges
412 Offanhauar Wast

EDITOR'S NOTE: To clarify our
atance on animal experimentation,
leg-hold traps and seal clubbing, we
muat aay that seal clubbing and the
use of leg-hold trapa are dlaplcable
practices and, although they may
have their reasons pursuing those
practices (entertainment, profit), we
cannot condone the actlona of the
hunters. However, we view animal
experimentation aa a necessary evil
to pursue the advancement of science and medicine.

RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for your comments
regarding something in The News
or anything of interest to the
University and community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall

by Garry Trudeau
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Metzenbaum re-elected; Kaptur upsets Ed Weber
METZENBAUM, a liberal from
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum, DOhio, a
staunch foe of President Reagan's Cleveland seeking his second six-year
economic policies, breezed to an easy term, entered the campaign with a
re-election victory over Republican bank account that his Republican
state senator Paul Pfeifer Tuesday opponent was never able to match.
Final financial reports were exnight.
With 4,279 of 13,421 precincts report- pected to show Metzenbaum with
ing, 32 percent, unofficial returns more than $3 million and Pfeifer, an
showed Metzenbaum with 592,203 attorney and farmer from Bucyrus,
votes, or 58 percent, to Pfiefer's 424,- with over $1 million.
A pre-election mail poll conducted
755 or 41 percent. Libertarian Philip
by the Columbus Dispatch showed
Herzing had 14,592, or 1 percent.
Metzenbaum with an 18 percentage
Although Pfeifer delayed a possible point lead. An Akron Beacon Journalconcession statement pending later Akron University telephone survey
returns, he acknowledged earlier that gave Metzenbaum 57 percent, Pfeifer
Metzenbaum appeared headed for 28 percent and Libertarian candidate
Philip Herzing 2 percent, with 13
victory.
"I believe I will be in the United percent undecided.
Metzenbaum largely ignored
States Senate someday whether I am
there tonight or if it's sometime in the Pfeifer during the campaign, seeking
instead to make the election a referfuture," Pfeifer said.
"I know I can do the job," Pfeifer endum on President Reagan's poliadded. "I really believe I could con- cies.
In speeches to union workers who
tribute more than Howard Metzendeserted Democrats to vote for Reabaum."

HOW THEY

FARED
State Races
lor Bovernor/Lieutenanl Governor
RICHARD CELESTE and MYRL SHOEMAKER
have defeated Clarence Brown and James Betts

lor Attorney General
ANTHONY CELF.BREZZE. JR. ,'
has defeated Charles Saxbe, (GOP)

lor State Auditor
THOMAS FERGUSON, incumbent
has defeated Vincent Campanella, (GOP)

lor Secretary of State
SHERROD BROWN
has defeated Virgil Brown, (GOP)

lor State Treasurer
MARY ELLEN WITHROW
has defeated Dana Rinehart, (GOP)

lor State Representative
ROBERT E. BROWN
has defeated Penny McCabe, (Dem.)

National Races
tor U.S. Senator
HOWARD METZENBAUM, incumbent,
has defeated Paul Pfeiffer (GOP)

lor u.s. Rep.. 5th District
DELBERT LATTA, incumbent,
has defeated James Sherck, (Dem.)

lor u.s. Rep.. 9th District
MARCY KAPTUR
has defeated Ed Weber, GOP incumbent

Local Races
lor County Commissioner
ALVIN PERKINS
has defeated Norman Milligan, GOP incumbent

lor County Auditor
HAROLD BATESON, incumbent
has defeated Marlene Norton, (Dem.)

Jingo, common Pleas court
DONALD DECESSNA
has defeated Warren Lotz, (Dem.)

fighting inflation." Pfeifer, 40, said
his opponent talked "very eloquently
about the problems of the nation but
(hadn't) said much about what to do
THE MILLIONAIRE businessman about them."
painted himself as one of the last
THEY SHARED THE staff* with
defenders of traditional Democratic
policies in the Republican-controlled the two other candidates whose
Senate and said he was being targeted names were on the ballot - Libertafor defeat by conservative groups and rian Herzing, a Worthington attorney,
and Alicia Merel, a member of the
oil companies.
Pfeifer, who had been chairman of Socialist Workers Party who ran as
the Ohio Senate Judiciary Committee, an independent.
branded Metzenbaum as the most
Metzenbaum's re-election bid had
ineffective member of the U.S. Sen- held the prospect of being a classic
political battle when his opponent was
ate.
The Republican moderate charac- expected to be conservative U.S. Rep.
terized Metzenbaum as "a prophet of John Ashbrook. But Ashbrook died
gloom and doom ... the voice of con- weeks before the primary election
frontation and contention."
and Pfeifer easily won the nomiBut Pfeifer was frustrated in at- nation.
Ohio voters swept at least 10 incumtempts to gain and hold the offensive
against Metzenbaum. The two de- bent congressmen to re-election in the
bated once during the campaign.
first ballot test since redistricting
Metzenbaum, 65, said the Reagan reduced Ohio's congressional seats
administration had "practically pro- from 23 to 21.
Meanwhile, ABC Television programmed a recession as a means of

gan in 1980. Metzenbaum railed
against double-digit unemployment
and cuts in social programs.

jected that Republican incumbent Ed
Weber would be beaten by Democratic challenger Marcy Kaptur in the
9th District, which includes Toledo.
IN THE 8TH DISTRICT, Republican Bob McEwen defeated Democratic challenger Lynn Allan
Grimshaw, the Scioto County prosecutor. With 277 of 662 precincts
counted in the south central Ohio
district, McEwen led with 34,380
votes, or 58 percent, to 25,374, or 42
percent, for Grimshaw.
In west-central Ohio's 8th District,
Republican veteran Thomas Kindness defeated data processing manager John W. Griffin, his Democratic
challenger. With 79 of the district's
449 precincts counted, Kindness had
14,752 votes, or 64 percent, to 8,263, or
36 percent, for Griffin.
Incumbent Republican Clarence
Miller rolled up a similar margin en
route to a victory over Democrat John
Buchanan in the 10th District in southeast Ohio.With 202 of the district's 621

precincts counted, Miller had 28,440
votes, or 64 percent, to 16,044, or 36
percent, for Buchanan, a manufacturing engineer.
Li the 15th District in central Ohio,
incumbent Republican Chalmers Wylie overwhelmed Democrat Greg Kostelac to win re-election. With 207 of the
district's 683 precincts reporting, Wylie had 34,594 votes, or 74 percent, to
12,353, or 26 percent, for Kostelac, an
attorney.
Incumbent Democrats were winning in two Cleveland area races.
In the 20th District, Mary Rose
Oakar defeated Republican Paris LeJeune easily. With 162 of 611 precincts
counted, Ms. Oakar had 36,420 votes,
or 90 percent, to 3,987, or 10 percent,
for LeJeune.
In the 21st District, Louis Stokes
defeated GOP challenger Allen Shatteen. With 169 of 636 of the district's
precincts in, Stokes had 34,620 votes,
or 86 percent of the total, to 5,629, or 14
percent, for Shatteen.

Reagan's policies send
Democrats back to party
NEW YORK (AP) - Two years after Ronald
Reagan's election to the presidency, his economic programs appear to have driven many
of his Democratic supporters back to their own
party, an Associated Press-NBC News voter
poll said Tuesday.
The survey said voters were about evenly
split on whether Reaganomics is helping the
country. Nearly half those polled seemed willing, in the words of the Republican slogan, to
"stay the course." But the poll also found a
return to the Democratic party among groups
like blue-collar workers who voted heavily for
Reagan two years ago.
The poll included responses from more than
10,000 voters after they cast their ballots at 400
polling places around the- country.
THE POLL RESULTS, which were weighted
to more accurately reflect actual turnout
around the country, said respondents evenly
split on whether Reagan's economic program
has helped or hurt the country.
And asked if they felt Reagan's economic
program was a success or failure, only 6
percent said success and 37 percent called it a
failure; 48 percent, however, said they believe
the program needs more time to succeed.
Asked for whom they voted for in their
congressional races, 52 percent said they voted
for a Democrat and 42 percent said they voted
for a Republican.
Among those who said Reagan's economic
program has hurt the country, 8 of 10 said they
voted for a Democrat. Among those who said
either Reaganomics is a success or needs more
time, two-thirds said they voted for a Republican House candidate.
TUESDAY'S VOTING, according to the poll,
appeared to be a return to more traditional
voting patterns from the 1980 elections when
many people who characterized themselves as

Democrats voted for Reagan and other Republican candidates.
For example, 17 percent of those who identified themselves as Democrats Tuesday said
they had voted for Reagan in 1980. But fewer
than half of those voters said they had voted for
a Republican House candidate on Tuesday.
Overall, 40 percent of those polled Tuesday
called themselves Democrats, 30 percent Republicans and 30 percent independent.
Even more striking was the apparent return
to the fold of traditional Democratic groups.
People who identified themselves as blue collar, for example, split evenly in 1980 between
Reagan and former President Carter. This
year, 6 of 10 voters who described themselves
as blue-collar workers said they had voted for a
Democrat.
THE DEMOCRATS also reaped a major
harvest among women and farm voters.
Women voters, whose responses said they
split 5-4 for Reagan in 1980, split 5-4 for Democratic House candidates this time.
Among farmers, those polled Tuesday said
they had gone for Reagan in 1980 by a 2-1
margin. They still favored the Republicans in
the poll Tuesday, but the margin was down to
50-42 percent on Tuesday.
One issue on which voters split sharply with
Reagan was the idea of a nuclear freeze, which
the president opposes. By a 2-1 ratio, those
polled said they supported the idea of a freeze
on the production of nuclear weapons in both
the United States and the Soviet Union.
A 45 percent to 32 percent plurality also
disagreed with Reagan's contention that the
freeze movement is being manipulated by
people who want to weaken America.
THE FREEZE WAS favored by pluralities
even among respondents who said they voted
for Reagan in 1980.

Democrats gain power in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate incumbents won reelection In 15 states Tuesday night and led in 8 more as
America's voters elected the new Congress that will
decide whether to stay President Reagan's course - or
stay his hand - for the next two years.
As the votes were counted in off-year elections
dominated by the debate over the economy, 10 Demo-

crats and four Republicans won new Senate terms, and
the GOP picked up a seat in Virginia.
Republicans were trading for more than enough
Senate seats to renew their control of that chamber in
the 98th Congress.
Early returns in closely-contested House elections
pointed to a sizable Democratic gain. House Speaker

Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. said the voters were sending a
message to Reagan: "Set a fair course." Bui at the
White House, Reagaq aide James A. Baker III said "the
president is not groaning."
REP. PAUL TRIBLE JR., in defeating Lt. Gov.
Richard Davis, was gaining 52 percent of the Virginia
vote to succeed retiring Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr., an
independent who had voted for Reagan programs but
for Democratic control of the chamber.
But Republican Sen. Harrison Schmitt of New Mexico,
was trailing Democrat Jeff Bingaman, the state attorney general. The national television networks said their
projections showed Schmitt would lose.
Republican Senate seats also were in jeopardy in New
Jersey - where Rep. Millicent Fenwick trailed Democratic businessman Frank Lautenberg - as well as
Missouri and Minnesota. There were only sparse returns from the latter states.
There were Senate elections in 33 states. Democratic
Sens. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts, Howard
Metzenbaum of Ohio, James Sasser of Tennessee,
Robert Byrd of West Virginia, Paul Sarbanes of
Maryland, Edward Zorinsky of Nebraska, John C.
Stennis of Mississippi, Donald Riegle of Michigan,
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, Daniel Patrick Moynihan of
New York and Lawton Chiles of Florida won re-election
as expected. So did Republican Sens. William V. Roth of
Delaware, Richard Lugar of Indiana and John Heinz of
Pennsylvania.
SEN. LOWELL WEICKER, the maverick Republican
from Connecticut, won his race against Rep. Toby
Moffett.
In the Senate, Democrats needed a net gain of five
seats to topple Republican control, and campaign
managers said this wasn't likely. The Democrats'
House majority was safe, but Republicans hoped to
maintain Reagan's working majority - a coalition of
Republicans and conservative Democrats that won
approval of the president's key budget and tax cuta.
In the battle for the House of Representatives. Democrats had won 50 seats by mid-evening, and lea for 100
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Children's, parents rights become court conflict
DBS MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Jeff
Brown is 14 and what he wants moat
right now, he says, is "to live a
normal life on a normal block with my
friends. I dont want to live in a
commune."
Instead, he's at the center of a
tangled dispute that pits the rights of
a parent against the rights of a child,
a dispute against a religious backdrop.
By Jeffs own count, he's run away
from home seven times in the past
two years because he doesn't want to
have any part of a religious group his
mother, Vonda, belongs to, The Way
International.
After his most recent flight from
home, he was placed in a foster home
while juvenile authorities try to sort
out his case. That last episode drew
the ire of Judge lather Glanton of the
Polk County District Court, who
called Jeff a "brat" and criticized a
Catholic women's group that sheltered him.

madic year in the South, laced with Jeff was staying at the Holy Family
long hours of religious study and Prayer House in Des Moines. The
strict discipline. '"We moved five borne is rented from a Catholic
times in one year," he says.
church here and occupied by a group
That's when he began to run away. of women who, as diocesan officials
The sixth time it happened, his pater- describe them, "have chosen to live
nal grandparents sought custody. together and devote their lives to
That led to a showdown in Polk prayer and meditation."
County District Court.
That group is not officially affilJudge Glanton decided that Jeff iated with the Catholic diocese, but
should remain with his mother. He it's considered close to the church.
said there was no evidence The Way Bishop Maurice Dingman, spiritual
was a "bad religion."
leader of the diocese, talked with Jeff
Under Glanton's decree, Jeff re- while the youngster was sheltered at
turned home - briefly. He claims an the Prayer House.
official of The Way grilled him for
four hours in a basement office'. "I
Mrs. Brown's attorneys subpoenaed
finally said to myself, 'dont let them women from the home and demanded
knock you down, " he says, and bolted Jeff's return. Diocesan officials also
again at the first chance.
were subpoenaed and testified there
For some weeks, he remained in was no link between church and
hiding, surfacing only through occa- Prayer House.
sional telephone calls to reporters. He
Ultimately, the two parties worked
said he'd never return to his mother
while she belonged to "Hie Way. "I out a compromise under which Jeff's
have lost all respect for her, but I still case was turned over to juvenile authorities, where proceedings are
JEFF SAYS his troubles began love her," he said.
closed to the public. Meantime he
when his mother joined The.Way
EVENTUALLY, reporters found lives in the foster home and attends.
OTHERS LOOK beyond the imme- International. He described a no-

"You've got two opposite views,"
says Julie Golden, director of the
Iowa Civil liberties Union. "The first
is his religious view, with him coming
of age. The other side is the family's
right to raise their children as they
see fit"
Can a 14-year-old be a judge of such
matters? Children, Ms. Golden says,
are growing up faster in America's
changing society, and that can lead to
conflicts with parents of a sort not
anticipated when most juvenile codes
were drafted.
"I'm not certain young people were
as aware of what was happening
outside their home as they are now,"
Ms. Golden says. "Perhaps they are
more mature. Because of that, we
have to pay closer attention to juvenile justice."
The CLU didn't get involved, she
explains, because the sole question
before the court has been whether
Mrs. Brown, a divorcee, is a fit
mother, and there's been no evidence
that she isn't.

CIVIL LIBERTIES organizations
have steered clear of Jeff's case.

diate legal issue. Carla Pfeiffer, a
counselor from Norfolk, Neb., worries
about the influence on youngsters of
what she regards as peripheral religious rgroups. "It's a mental health
issue,' she says. "Their civil rights
are violated when their minds are
violated."
What seems to be the crux for Jeff
Brown is his mother's adherence to
The Way International and his reluctance to live within its precepts. The
group was formed in 1953 by Victor
Paul Wierwille and remained small
and obscure, based in Ohio. After
1968, it began a period of growth
through Wierwille's "Power for Abundant Living" course.
The Way describes itself as a "biblical research and teaching ministry"
that practices "mind renewal." Foes
claim it's a cult whose followers are
"brainwashed" to hand over their
material possessions, an allegation
the group says is false.*

school in Des Moines.
MEMBERS OF THE Prayer House
have declined to talk about the case.
Jan Songer, one of the group, explained, r,I don't parttailarly want to
go to Jail. But if I have to, I will."
Judge Glanton did his talking in
court. He was angered by what he saw
as interference with his orders and
threatened contempt citations. Referring to the Prayer House, he told the
Rev. Stephen Orr, chancellor of the
diocese, I think you ought to investigate that place."
Mrs. Brown hasn't talked to reporters at all. But son Jeff, slightly built,
bespectacled, precocious and articulate, has argued his case at every
opportunity. He's had enough of the
battle, he says, and all he wants is to
go to school and study to become a
scientist.
"I think all kids should have the
freedom to go to church where they
want to," be told a reporter. "If that
means running until I'm 16, I'll do it."

Lies?
Ann Landers deemed 'stupid'
Judge attacked for criticizing officers* testimony
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A Columbus judge is under fire for telling
iurors that police officers frequently
doctor up their testimony.
Franklin County Municipal Judge
John Young made the remark last
week when he complimented State
Highway Patrol Trooper James
Mathews for his testimony at a
drunken driving trial.
"And I had a rare thing happen in
here today, where I've had a police
officer who's been absolutely honest
with you," Young told the jurors.
"Many times we find that...police
officers..doctor up their story. In this
case, this trooper has been absolutely
honest...I think, unlike so many of
them."
"They doctor up their story a little
bit to suit the circumstances," the
CONVERSE
SHOE SALE
Our entire stock of
Converse Basketball
Shoes are on
Sale NOVV!
Thru
Saturday
6

judge said. "This is a case where we
nave an absolutely honest police officer."
YOUNG SAD) Monday that his remarks "came out wrong," and that he
actually meant to say mat "witnesses
in general, not only police," embellish
their testimony.
Columbus Police Chief Earl Burden
and City Prosecutor Ronald O'Brien
took issue with Young's comments,
which Burden said had the effect of
accusing officers of perjury.
And he wasn't satisfied with the
judge's explanation that he meant all
witnesses, not just police.
"If he feels like that and has proof
of it, he should do something about
it," said Burden.
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for publishing murder letter

"We feel police officers take an oath
WHEELING, W.Va. (AP) - The
and tell 100 percent of the truth as far Ohio County School Board president
as they witnessed it," the prosecutor says nationally-syndicated advice
writer Ann Landers was "stupid" for
said.
including in her column a WheelingTHE PRESIDENT of the Franklin postmarked letter threatening mass
County Fraternal Order of Police, murder at an elementary school.
Dewey Stokes, said the judge's re"I think it's irresponsible, stupid
marks "cast a shadow of doubt over and certainly inconsiderate," school
all law enforcement."
board president Albert Blatnik said at
a meeting Monday night.
Young's comments came after he
In the letter, which was published in
dismissed a drunken driving charge
against a motorist who had forced Sunday newspapers, the anonymous
Trooper Mathews to swerve his squad writer, who claims to be a teacher,
car. The judge ordered a directed threatens "to kill the principal, two
verdict of guilty on a second charge of teachers and as many kids as I can
lay my hands on."
improperly changing lanes.

BLACK SWAMP
Is looking for writers of:
* Investegative pieces on Issues relevant to N.W. Ohio.
* Humorous how-to's.
' Unique personal experiences with others.
'Interviews with facinattng N.W. Ohio characters.
' Indepth sports articles.
* Cultural articles.
Deadline for the December Issue Is November 3. Stories should
be turned Into the Black Swamp mailbox In the School of
Journalism, 103 University Hall.
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SCHOOL PRINCIPALS have been
The News-Register did not include
asked to keep an eye on staff mem- the letter in Landers' column Sunday.
bers, looking for any "caustic behavior, unexplained outbursts of anger,,
BOARD MEMBERS noted that at
excessive aggression or reports from least two other newspapers - the
other faculty members that a teacher Charleston Gazette and the Pittsis acting strangely," county schools burgh Press - have questioned Miss
superintendent Henry J. Marockie Landers' judgment for including the
said after the meeting.
letter in her column.
Blatnik demanded that Miss LandBlatnik had said last Thursday that
ers apologize to the citizens of Wheel- he would introduce a resolution to the
ing. He also called on the Wheeling school board asking the News-RegisNews-Register to publicly criticize tec to consider discontinuing Miss
Miss Landers' journalistic judgment. Landers' column altogether. But Blat"I don't understand why the News- nik said he didn't take that action
Register would not even make a com- because News-Register Editor Harry
ment on that as have other papers in Hamm has said he won't drop the
the state and nation," Blatnik said.
column.
'
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O'Brien said he disagreed vehemently with Young's remarks.
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Falcon gridders took quarter to warm up, then dominated KSU
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

KENT - It took a little over a
quarter for Bowling Green's football
machine to get in the proper gear
against Kent State, last Saturday.
But once the Falcons got clicking on
all cylinders, the game resembled a
mismatched race between a finelytuned race car and a horse-andbuggy.
BG just had too much raw power for
the Flashes, who looked and played
every bit like the (Mi team that they
are In an embarrassing 41-7 defeat.
The only statistical categories Kent
led in were in turnovers, punts and
kickoff returns.
"They have by far the best offense
and the best defense of any team
we've faced," KSU head coach Ed
Chlebek said afterwards. "That includes Iowa State (a 44-7 winner over
the Flashes earlier this season). The
way they played today.I'd take Bowling Green (over Iowa State).
'THEY JUST had too much power
for us today. They are really a strong
football team."

BG's strength was evident on almost every down, as the Falcons'
offensive and defensive lines constantly blew KSU off the line of scrimmage - even though the two teams'
lines are very comparable in size.
Excluding the first quarter, when
Kent surprised the Falcon defense
with an unexpected game plan, BG
dominated in every phase of the contest.
"All week we prepared for them to
throw the football. Then, they came
out running the ball," said BG linebacker Mark Emans, who was named
MAC Defensive Player of the Week
for his efforts in the game. "Mentally,
we were a little down after the first
two or three series. Then we got
together and started to play our own
game."
When the Falcons did that, the
Flashes were doomed.
"I wouldn't have expected them to
run on us. We haven't given up a
touchdown rushing in a long time,"
BG head coach Denny Stolz said. "It
was probably a pretty good game plan
- it worked for awhile.
BUT THE Falcons scored a touch-

down on their first possession of the
second quarter, and BG was soon
Sutting points on the board almost as
ast as the scorekeeper could press
the buttons on the board's electronic
control panel.
The Falcons' diversified offensive
attack rolled up 409 total yards, including 268 on the ground. Coming in,
BG was averaging just 99 yards per
game rushing. Whether by land or
through the air, the Falcons averaged
a gain of 5.8 yards every time they
snapped the ball.
And, even though freshman quarterback Brian McClure did not nave
an outstanding day by his standards
(8-of-14 for 131 yards), he did not
throw an interception and he tossed
three touchdown passes - all to wide
receiver Shawn Potts.
"I've thrown some interceptions
this season that have kind of ruined
my confidence a little bit," said McClure, who grew up just a few miles
from the Kent campus. "But I didn't
throw any today and I think I only
missed one blitz check."
KENT OFFICIALS estimated the
Dix Stadium "crowd" at 10,200. If that

Falcon spikers devoured by CIM team

Many times there is not much comparison in some sports between teams
from the Big Ten and a Mid-American
Conference team. That was the situation last night in Anderson Arena as
the Big Ten's Michigan Wolverine
women's volleyball club preyed on the
Falcons.
Michigan dominated play from the
start and never let go enroute to a
three game trouncing of Bowling
Green.
The first game was the closest BG

came to a win but was not actually
close at all. The Wolverines held a 5-13
lead before the discouraged Falcons
made a comeback in the form of a 1014 score before UM called time-out.
The Wolverines were refreshed and
ready to rap up the game after the
time-out and thats exactly what they
did -10-15.
The second game was a auick and
very easy one for UM though BG
looked as if they were going to give
them a run for their money by jump-

The Falcon spikers will attempt a
rebound tomorrow against Wnght
State at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.

back Curtis Adams of Central Michigan, whose running against Ohio University lifted the Chipppewas into the
league lead, has been named Offensive Player of the Week in Mid-American Conference football.
He leads the Mid-American
in rushing with 167.5 yards per game.

Linebacker Mark Emans of Bowling Green was the league's No. 1
defensive player of the week.
The 6-3. 215-pound junior from
Luckey, Ohio, was in on 22 tackles, 14
of them solo and three for losses
totaling 15 yards, in the Falcons' 41-7
victory over Kent State.

ing out to a 3-0 lead. But the Wolverines cranked out the next 15 points
without an answer from BG to post
game victory number two.
Game three was the same old story
in what was already becoming a long
game for BG fans. Time-wise, the
'blow-out" was one of the shortest
contests witnessed.

SportsBriefsThere will be an organizational meeting for all persons interested in playing men's lacrosse this season
tonight, at 8 p.m., in Room 208 Hanna
Hall. For additional information, call
Joe Heyman at 353-1821.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Running
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Ball State
vs
Falcons

were so, about 3,000 of them must
have been from McClure's nearby
Rootstown, Ravenna high school. In
reality, both estimates are probably a
bit high - but McClure did have a
decent-sized rooting contingent from
Rootstown.
"It didn't really matter. I'm nervous for every game anyway," he
said.
While McClure had ample time to
throw all day, KSU quarterbacks Walter Kroan and Bill Willows were under pressure throughout.
It was reserve QB Willows that
guided the Flashes to their only score
with 45 seconds left in the game, as he
came off the bench in the fourth
quarter to connect on seven straight
passes. His last throw was good for 30
yards and a touchdown to flanker Jim
Kilbane against BG's second defensive unit.

Violence down in college hockey
by Tom Hlsek

shorts

Hockey, in its raw form, is an
aggressive game. Strong checking
and hard-nosed play are elements
which are utilized by players at both
theprofessional and collegiate level.
The college game though, has been
the initiator of a new trend in hockey
thinking which has brought the individual safety of the player in to consideration.
Collegiate programs are trying to
rid hockey of its "goon" image and
attract the fan who is more interested
in seeing a precision hockey team,
rather than a skating version of
"Hell's Angels" out to knock some
heads around.
Bowling Green hockey coach Jerry
York is one of the men responsible for
making hockey a clean game. As
chairman of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's Ice Hockey
Rules Committee, York has helped
introduce 15 new rule changes this
year alone.
"We are trying to emphasize speed
and skating to attract the fans to the
college level; we are trying to make it
more of a skill game without letting it

The
Bowling Green Stale University

thrcrtiw a punch. The suspension is
doubled for any further violations.
"It seems like everyone's sticks
are up more in the corners with the
mask rule," BG defenseman Barry
Mills said. "There's no sense in fighting because there won't be any damage. But we're still reminded of the
fighting penalty before every game.
"In certain aspects, it has saved
me a 'lot of stitches," Mills said,
talking about the face mask rule. "It
can be a hindrance sometimes but its
just a matter of getting used to - like a
catcher in baseball."
The collegiate game will continue
to be a drawing card for the fans,
York said, even with its decreased
emphasis on violence.
'Our game doesn't need the violence of the professional level. The
National Hockey League uses violence to get tickets, York said.
"Without any question its a matter of
the marketing dollar.
"We are hoping the violence will
stop as more collegiate players get
into the pro game."
FALCON NOTES: York said yesterday that injured players Dave
O'Brian, Perry Braun and Peter Wilson would all return to action.
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rClip & Save-

Host:

escape that aggression is still part of
the game," York said.
One of the new rules initiated this
season is designed to discourage players from entering plays after they are
blown dead - which was previously
the cause of many scuffles after the
whistle.
When the puck is frozen below the
hashmarks in the offensive zone,
players are now required to stay
above the face-off circle. Otherwise,
the face-off is taken outside the blue
line.
"In the past, all 10 players would
end up in the corners pushing and
shoving, leading to a lot of penalties,"
York said. "The move was also an
effort to speed up the game and cut
down on injuries.
Collegiate rules have always addressed violence, but in recent years,
further rule additions have served to
further discourage any unnecessary
violence.
Face masks are now required to be
worn by all players. But most important is the fighting rule initiated six
years ago. Players are automatically
suspended for the immediate game
ana the subsequent game if they ever
'" sir gjoves in an attempt to

is now accepting
applications for

1:30 p.m.

Guests:

"I think it's a shame to lose the clad fan jumped from the stands and
shutout like that, but either you risk tried to elude several security guards
doing that or you don't play some kids after seizing the football.
who need a chance to play," Stolz
said.
"We were beat up; they did a good
NONETHELESS, even Willows was job of coming after us," Chlebek
victimized for two sacks in the short acknowledged. "We've got three or
amount of time he was in the game, four guys who are banged up pretty
giving BG's defense five
sacks on the badly."
day. There were nr>- * other occa- But the Falcons suffered one costly
sions when Kroan unloaded the ball injury, too. Tailback Bryant "Cowjust in the nick of time, as KSU's to| boy" Jones suffered a fractured arm
signal caller completed just five-of-1 and is definitely lost for the remainpasses for 41 yards in three quarters der of the regular season, University
of play.
sports information director Allan
Chamberlin said yesterday. If the
Quite simply, it all added up to a Falcons (now 5-2 and alone in second
complete rout of the Flashes - who not place in the conference) were to win
only got destroyed score-wise but also the MAC and advance to the Califorgot thoroughly banged up physically. nia Bowl, Jones might be able to play
The most excitement in the BG-domi- in that game on Dec. 18, according to
nated second half came when a toga- Chamberlin.

•Clip & Save

ALL-SPORTS PASS
EXCHANGE
DATES
HOCKEY

Opponent

Wisconsin
Ferris State
Michigan
Ohio State
Notre Dame
Michigan State
Western Michigan
Illinois-Chicago
Miami
Ohio State
Chico State
Ferris State
Murray State
Defiance
St. Bonaventure
Toledo
Kent State
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois
Miami
Ohio University
Ball State

EXCHANGE DATES PLAYING DATE (S)
Oct. 11 & 12
Oct. 18 & 19
Oct. 25 & 26
Nov. 8 & 9
Nov. 22 & 23
Jan. 3 & 4
Jan. 10 & 11
Jan. 24 & 25
Feb. 14 & 15
Feb. 21 & 22

Oct. 15 & 16
Oct. 22 & 23
Oct. 29 & 30
Nov. 12
Nov. 26 & 27
Jan. 7 & 8
Jan. 14 & 15
Jan. 28 & 29
Feb. 18 & 19
Feb. 26

• Permanent Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends
• Low hourly cost Dedicated
lull lime stall.
• Complete TEST NTAPE"
faculties lot review ol
class lessons and supplementary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled
instructors

• Opportunity to make up
missed lessons
» Voluminous home study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
eipert in their field.
i Opportunity tp transfer to
and continue study at any
uf our over 105 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & 810 • MAI • PCA1 ■ OCA! • VA1 • TOEfl
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • ElEX • NOB • RN BOS
SSAI • PSAI-SAI ACHIEVEMENTS

I

Call Days Eves I Weekends

KAPLAN
.

-•

ci

TESTPflCnuMTrON
SftCIAIISIS S*CC ISM

(419) 536-3701
3550 SECOR RD
TOLEDO OHIO

43606
»0' ■•iB — il.en *»<Hll OVWr C.-t.ri
Oi.ll>** 1 T SUtt

twnifiii M0 2U I7U

T

INCREDIBLE, UNBELIEVABLE

BASKETBALL
Nov. 29 & 30
Nov. 29 & 30
Dec. 1 & 2
Dec. 6 & 7
Dec. 8 & 9
Jan. 6 & 7
Jan. 13 & 14
Jan. 20 & 21
Jan. 27 & 28
Jan. 31, Feb. I
Feb. 7 & 8
Feb. 14 & 15
Feb. 21 & 22
Feb. 28 & Mar. 1

Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 12
Feb. 19
Feb. 26
Mar. 5

$140 SKI WEEK
includes:

• 5 Nights Lodging
• 5 Breakfasts

• Sauna
• Ski Lift

CAHMAaAlBCTT VftLLt* KlNGFlfLO MAINI 04*4?

Jan. 2 • Jan. 6
_

For more Information Cat 3530621
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THE FALCONS ARE YOUR TEAM!
Congratulations 10 the S*g Ep
Volleyball Team tor winning
the DZ Tournament
a Ab*>
D. Oabram
0. Hentmen
J. Younaln
». Marshall
C. Ruder
T. Hoshetko
O. Mumper
Special Thanks to Q Aber
end eur DZ Ceecneel

CLASSIFIEDS
OoM.ituxJ ratsu or* 40c p«K lm« »1,1
>TYH SOr «>lrop«f
od AppfOMtmaMty 25 fo 30 .poem pe>< line.
CAMPUft/CITY IVINTS tilling* (or non-profit, public Mrvko oclivitlot will bo
m«orlod OMCI for fro* and at rogular rato* Ihorooftor
OoocHtno lor oil lnt.no* is 2 doy. boforo publication ol 4 00 p m Friday at
4 p.m. ■» tho doodlino for (ho Tuotday odltion.
Cio»»itiod lormt or* ovailoblo at tho BO Now* oMtao. 10c» Unlvorolty Hall.

A Mg thanks to al the volunteers who
workea at the booth and helped with
the "Lite Run" A special thanks to
Dawn. Helen. Greta. Neyso. Bonnie.
and Clarence, you all did a wonderlul
fib and we couldn't have done It
without you ' * Atyoe. thanks lor al
the xeroxing, staples, rubber bands.
etc ..and putting up with ual

LOST. Koy ciwi botwoon Oft and
Union BrtH "D" with 3 keys I
c*J 2 2510 from 8-5

CAMPUS/CITY IVINTS
Nov 3, 1962

SERVICfS OFFERED

AIKMCAN SOCIETY OF fNTEWOft
DESIGNER'S

WILL

MEET

IN 111

Alpha Chi Littles Follow your dues,
one alter the other-sooner or later
you and your big wi tmd each other
Have fun on the hunt! Love your AX
sisters
_^___

WEST HALL AT 7:90 PM. FLO LEHMAN, FROM THE PLACEMENT OF
FICE, WILL SPEAK ON
MTEBVIEWPHQ.

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.H
10:00 P.M.
1-800-43M03»

CsndkMM for tho Dec 16 commoncomont are romndod 10 ploco
fhoir order imrnodiilefy for cap and
gown regoM al tho Unrv Bookstore in
the Student Service* BukSng. No
caoh is noodod at the time tho meaaurements ara takan Graduation announcofnants wd bo avaaabto. at tho
check-outs, also al the Unrv
Boohs tora

Alpha Chi Omegas. Thanks lor a tun
goMn get together Let's get to
gether agam soon' The Alpha Plus
Alpha Game - Congrata on winning
the DZ volleyball tournayl You're
the beet by lerl Mom Judl

Expert Typing
Reesoneble Rain
Cal 362 7305 after 5pm

ALPHA XI'S. Thenka lor your help
wrth rush' Love. The Sig Ep9

Tutoring Available lor MIS 200 ana
CS 100 Programming Reasonable
Rates Cal Dave 2 1248

ATTENTION Al Sig Eos and Golden
Hearts, big party corning up and you
are all invited except one P S Buy
some Raid and the coch-roach wil
pMy al by hanaetl!

Word prooaM al your term papers.
cover tattara. resumes, and thesis
Cover tellers are only 75* each' Call

Tow to Will Street)
Nov 8th. 7pm meet r\ room 127
Tech BJdg Trans provided Soonsored py VCTO.

352-0530 or 352-6244

LOST AND FOUND

Early abortion. Pregnancy Tests.
Bath Control Cel Toledo Medical
Service*. [4191885-5700

Found Bat
Grove Cem
cemetery.

PERSONAL

camera case in Oak
Stop by the office in

ATTENTION
ANYONE INTERESTED IN ORGANIZING A LETS KEEP JANET WALDING FROM GRADUATING CLUB.
CONTACT
"POLKA DOT" OR
SCOTT'
Brian Swope. Thanks lor the groovy

•> els a Bagels • Bagels a Bagels • Bagels a Baoels

I

ATO BROTHERS TOO BAO YOU
CaONT WIN SAT, BUT THERE'S
ALWAYS NEXT YEARi LOVE. THE
SWEETHEARTS

PflOFESSWNAL TYPING DISSERTATION. THESIS. ETC 352-0635

RACOUETtALL CLUB
Deedane for dues ($12 00) a srwi
money ($6 25) is Nov 10 Turn In
money fo Larry Blake 317 Anderson.
372 1592

FREE BAGEL

Quo #8. Little Ely. do you know who
I am. do you have any doubt? If you
were playing flag footbal thie year. II
might b* easier to figure out' Go 10
the house some Hme today. There
you wi llnd your caje, I won't be tar
away' I kiv my Mile" AX Love and
Mine. Your Bg.

EARTH. WHO, a FIRE, crape paper
stains in the prostitute apartment,
uptown w/10 year okja. cNnoae
photographera; free botUee from the
bar; R.R hard on; light on Court St;
O.H. epertment party; Hares to OH
— let's do It next year! Love ya both •
WIND

Clue'S
UtBa ja Purtel. Go to the house
today, there you wO) And due number
5A Remember. I am watching you
and that I Love my Ittte Love m Alpha
Chi Omega and Mine. Your Big PS
Chnetmas may seem sooner than you
think

Eileen Ptelterte and John Lynagh •
Congra tula lions on your Delia
Gamma • SAE pinning! The Brvthere ol Sigma Alpha EpsHon.

Laura SI. What does your GR Grand
Big, Grsnd Big, Big snd you have In
common? Hint: It la a pert of some
thing. DZ LOT, Your Wg.
LEVI 501 SHRINK TO FITI BUTTON
FLY — NOW CUT FOR OALSI
JEANS N' TMNOS Ml MOPE ST.
Make II a habH to attend WFAL 1
RENEE'S ROCK NITEI Mon.. Nov
8th Busses leave Union Oval 8-910. This la one habit you won't want
tobrookl

Congratulations Lore Winoker on
your Alpha Phi peering to Steve
Brownson Your Sisters are very
happy tor you'
CONVERSE SHOE SALE
FALCON HOUSE
140 E WOOSTER

NEXT-TO—NEW—SHOP. Clothing
Houseware priced low
Open
TUBS 10 4p m and Fri 1-7p m.
SI Abysms School 2nd floor

Cuatomliad T-Shlrts t Jerseys tor
your group or organization

DATE MATE

EN JO Y-

KAPPA SIG VOLLEYBALL TEAM.
YOU GUYS ARE GREAT! SORRY
YOU MISSED YOUR "BROTHERHOOD" ON SATURDAY. WE
REALLY APPRECIATED IP LOVE
YOUR COACHES. USA a LINDA.

CongnMufatlona Diane McNeHy on
your Alphs Phi peartng lo Naal
Scnwieterman It's aboul time Plant'

Oh my God. I tost my hair clip at Ihe
Haven House Halloween Party. It
found call me P—A—L-E—A S El.
352-6269 No reward, I'm so sure!
The VaseyGal
Once Is definitely not enough! So
WFAL snd Renee's Is bringing yu
another superb Rock Ntte! Mon..
Nov. 8th. Buaaea leave Ihe Union
Oval 8-9-10. that's right! Free admission snd transportation PLUS
drink specials end tremendous
prize giveaways! Do It right at
WFAL'S end Ranee's Rock Nltel

Super Jolly Jelly Bean-S 1.50
Vodka Tonic-75'
Fried Vegetable Appetizer-S 1.00

Hours: M-F 8-10 Sat £> Sun 9-10
Bagels • Bagels • Bagels • Bagels a Bagels » Bagels

Party at

Pi Kapp "Push-a-Thon"
today at the Union Oval.

ORGANIZATIONS:
CHECK OUT OUR
FUND RAISING SPECIALS
JACK'S BAKERY
384-1001
(across from Harshman)
Hra. M—F 8-10 Set. a Sun. 9-10

Gina's

ALPHA XI DELTA
congratulates
their new actives:

Laurie Poggemeyer
Come out and cheer us on, with your
help we can make "a dream become a reality."
II

P.U.S.H. WEEK '82

Kimberly Joan Michaelis
Robin G. Buell

±m

V ^DWEMIBER."
THm
FRT
-T&EB"

THat

and
Judy Bensch-Outstanding Pledge

♦-

-SAT

Scruffy. Here's lo more tun times
ahead Have a great 20th Birthday'
Whoosh and the Gang.

THE WASH HOUSE
250 N Man
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
This Is lo my 'III Bath Elian; Who I
am, there'a no t.llln. In e few weeke
you'll be able to aee who I «m. .Along with the real of your AX Famllyll Love. Your BKj?T7
TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION
50a NIGHT 8 pm.-10;p m
LOCATED IN STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA
Tonights the night lor the "PHI KAPP
- Main St. Arm Wreatling
Championship " Don't mlaa the semlfmala 8 imaB al 9 a 10 30 pro.
"Happy Hours" through out the ntght
- courtesy ol Ihe Main St management II wi be e night ol CHAMPS 8
DRAFTS!
PI KAPP P US H PROJECT
To our Secret Pumpkine of 3rd and
4th floor Conkln; rt was last Thursday
night, the beer was flowing right To
Dixie we went with you men. and had
the wildest hme that's ever been. Of
how many beers, we didn't keep
score-but NEXT TIME we'l dnnk til
YOU (al on the floor. Thenx to
SANDY AMOS, our R.A lor making It
possible Love. THE WILD WOMEN
OF 1ST CHAPMAN HK3HSBREW
CREW
T-shirt silk screening. If your not
getting your shirts Iron JEANS N'
THINGS -your probably paying too
much!! Jeena N' Things. 531 Ridge
SL
WANTED
Male, caucaalon, 6'. blue eyes (negotiable), wavy sandy colored heir Fun
loving, w/out heed up a-, feex negotiable) II mtereated pfeeae can JULI
for en Interview PS HAPPY 21ST
BIRTHDAY JUUI

-¥
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MUTANfe
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Pulitzer Prize winning opera

$USP£CrS*

Arm i r?£7koi r"<\
20

KANfHM Y0VTH

Prescnled by the

--#!

2$ l?E.-r0Al'& 26
•'*>"l NYC)
■jj/WKHNJ

.

Gnefort Mows*, music

23
25
26
29
31
35
36
36
39
41
43
44
46
48
49
51

Wanted male roommate Spring Semester Rent SiOO/mo. a electric.
382-7917

FOR RENT

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
SHARE APARTMENT $125 PER
MONTH (NEGOTIABLE) UTILITIES
INCLUDED CALL 352-5915. UNIVERsrry COURT APTS

Apt to sublet spring sem One bedroom in Campus Manor Great Location lor Winter $300 mo pass utl
Cable TV. Cal Ann 352 0083

F. Roommate needed Immediately or
next semester Across from Kohl
Hal Quwt Cal Jute at 352-5745.
2 Femele Roommates needed Spring
Semester Close to Campus. 2nd and
High Cal Erica at 352-4062
Female roommate. University Wage.
$620/eomeetor Cal 352-2193
2 students needed lor 5 bdrm hee
Spr Sem. 319 Pare 1 267-3341

HELP WANTED
ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men a Women)
The Toledo Joint Electricians' Apprenticeship and Traming Committee
wi be accepting applications lor
apprenticeship from October 4.
1982 through November 5. 1982
Appkcattons wlfl be available at Local
Union »8 Meeting Hal. 807 Lime City
Rd. Roeaford, Ohio (next to Interatate Lanes) at 10 00 a m . Monday
through Friday. II you are between
18 and 26 (inclusive) veers ol age.
(up to 30 'or qualifying veterans).
have at least a 10th grade education,
have a math and science background
and are In good physical and mental
condition, you quality lo apply lor said
program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON. An Equal Opportunity Em-

&m

11
12
13
18

6860
You owe It to youraeH to check out
Mid Am Manor a Charles Tower Apts
eel 352-4380 Sun-Thure 1030230. 352-7361 Mon Fri
5 008 00 pm
Nice 2 bd.m. apt.
Call 352-0586 or 372-2880.
1 8 2 Bedroom Apts Available 3523841 11 00-3 00 pm or 354-1120
etter 3 00 pm
Grad
students, profeesionejs looking tor 2nd semester housing?
Consider a luty furnished studio. 1
bedroom lumished or unfurnished
apartment in quiet landscaped surroundings lust 8 minutes from campua Located noet two shopping
centers Spring semester rental applications are now being accepted Cal
362-7245 or visit Lamplight Court
Apartments. 995 South Main Street
2 ty-droom turn apl Heat water.
Cable TV paid . oariong tot. laundry
tadalea. $285/mo One opening
now. also several Spring Semester
openings Cal 352-7182
Cozy, unique a leasonable - this
attractive 1 bedroom apt is! Cal

352-6860.
Ten windows In Ihe living and dining
aree Make this carpeted, specious.
two bedroom apt light and cheerful
Convenient location Cal 352-6860

Forest Apartments
Reasonable
rates John Newtove Reel Estate
354-2260 or 352-6553
STUOENTS 8 FACULTY
We still have some nice apartments
avaaabie Give us a eel tor al your
housing needs NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 336 S Main 352 5620
2 Bdrm duplex - close to BGSU
$280 per mo S utilities Cal 3523228 alter 6:00 p m
1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA AVAIL IMMED CALL
DAVID. 382 3110
Apt available 12/1782
wonted. S620 semester
Manor 352 1966

Female
Campus

Tired ol roommates? Enjoy peece a
quiet in our luty lumished studio apt
sign up now lor 2nd semester of take
advantage ol our Fal speOUa1 Charmg Cross Apts . 1017 S Mam St.,
3520590
Houses a apts. tor rent
1983-64 school year
1-267-3341

\:>

'isea, stage director

Carousel
Beauty Shop
$5
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
with coupon good

~TVEi-s*r cvev •/eMUKOMAfBir' jr
* /UnirW Lrrnr at Ho uvt* OHM*!
3414 w i,i.an,a loi.de. Ohir

Eat in style
Ending with room
Main Street sign
William
Sutler
22 African antelope
24 Less scatter65
66
brained
26 Astringent
27 Songbird
68
69
28 Kind of cable
30 Mysteries
70
71
32 Lowest point
33 Useful
34 Attempts
72
37 Kind of geometry
73
40 Runaway
42 Almost a score
45 Evergreen shrubs
47 Timber projection
50 Scottish negative
DOWN
54 Harass
1 Final endings
56 Instruct
2 EH
3 Borodin character 57 Own up, for short
58 City on the Oka
4 "...andso
"
59 Former Mongolian
5 Around about
middle age?
capital
60 Summit snow
6 Yes. in a way
62 Type of truck,
7 Chimney part
lor short
8 Out of this world
9 Child's card game 63 Star part
64 River into the
10 Timber transacDanube
tion by the U.S
67 From, in Freiburg
Forest Service
Thing: Law
Bedouin
Depression
Clothing size
Become
disheveled
Aclor Flynn .
Tarkington
classic
Musical transition
Bacchanal cry
Yemen's neighbor
Name for a thin
man
Neighbor oIN.C.
Clears (of)

Large, attractive bdrm m historic
houee available 2nd semester. 352-

Hibernate m this large, turn, rustic.
two bdrm with air 6" insulation m tow
ceibng-help conserve your partial
elec Da Other uni mdud m rent
Cal 352 6860

t\

SPIRIT I
November S, \1,
8pm k'obacker Mi'T.
Moore Musical Arts

{41SI47S-43ei

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
5
9
14
15
16
17
19
20
21

UK tiiccn ' >r r» Tbtatre

oftjiiw »ir „ i

BEAT
1

Nearly new double bed. box springs
a mertress - $150. other mate
furniture 3720329 or 352-2894

special offer

MEMCATjZ-

52
53
55
57
61

F Roommate Wanted
Spring Sem . $350 Semester 8 Uti
ties. Col 352-3926

November 13th

»••*> Si+Citt- Wdr,

23 'SrUakAiiNt'

Nova 1976 Engine 32.000 maea
New radiator, body « very good
Muet ael. $1500 00 Cal 372-0372
and ask lor Domone

Deaperetety need female roommate.
Clean apartment. Rent negotiable 10
nan. from campus. S113 50 monthly.
Cat Kan 364-1867.

Congratulations
JEFF
NELSON

~'*"35
PAH?E ACT

•ft

FOR SALE

Six reserved sealing tickets available
lor Susan Anton
Parents Day.
Nov 6. 8:00 p.m. $8 50 per ticket
Cat Greg 354-2036 MCS Stereo
100 Watt Speakers/
25 Watt Reciever
Belt Drive Turntable
$600 or best otter
372-3270

Affluent suburban Cleveland couple, lovely home, wish to adopt newbom Caucaaem baby Al expeneee
peal Strictest confidence (216)
382-2703 evenings a weekenda

-'lH;-TWieS

_t\

rouR^iV

ACROSS
"What's- -lor
me?"
Drum's partner
Poet Wystan
Utah's Illy
Inactive
Bring together
Building piece
Rio ol SW Spain
Main or Elm
Golf course
number
"
of our
Years"
Biblical patriarch
A Gardner
Nicholas, forone
Planet discovered
1781
Second century
dale
Cavity
Agenda
Greenland's
discoverer
Gaseous element
Singer Adams
Kingdom
Kindled again
Sort
An Anne
Mathematical
function

LOST; GOLD CHAIN AND MEDAL —
OCT. 28. THURSDAY NIGHT. OUTSIDE OF MAM ST. OR INSIDE OF
BRAUTHAUS SENTIMENTAL VALUE
GENEROUS REWARD.
CALL 2 3465

We are looking lor a person(s) intereeled In chad development to care for
our 4 yr old a 11 month ok) cbsOren
on MTWRF. 800-600 Waang to
coneider |ob sharing by 2 part time
stuoents Cal Dave al 352-2546
PM cal 352 4214.

bur Miller's play about the Salem witch trials

w/

•itmt Mick

HAPfY HOURS 7:30- 11:00 PM
DRAFT AND WELL DRINKS.
MAIN ST. 352-3703

II

5S5JirIS®C^
ouin

0"" Do it agam tonight" Go Go
AXOII!

WANTED

BG News
Advertising
Sales
Representative
of the week

Tami Lynn Stump

ri

• ••HOLIDAY UN"•
LIVE BAND-DANCE
HAPPY HOUR
ALL NIGHT THUH80AY

Way to go Alpha Chi Flag Footbal
Teem on detesting Alpha Gems 14-

*******************

10 non-stop hours of "wheeling" for
the severely handicapped.

Plan now lor your future coeege
financing For Information write COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH.
DEPT BG. 7674 COOLEY RD RAVENNA, OHIO 44266.

The USG Patient Advocate Teak
Force Commltlee w* be having a
meeting Wed at 6 00 In 405 Student
Services Al are welcome'

Here come the PUDS.
Here oome the PUDS,
Hera cornea the big No. 1.
PI UpeWon Dana Society.

Congratulations Sue Schmidt on your
wry nrat Alpha Phi peereng to Tim

"PI KAPPA PHI PUSH WEEK '82"
Won't you pbseee help ue hekp them?
The severely handicapped need a
soeoaa PU8HII

Sigma Phi Epsllon of Ihe Week -Bob
Rain., -tor hie devoted help with
the Haunted Houee.

Happy Hours 7:30-11:00 P.M.
Draft 1 Well Drinks
Main SI. 362-3703

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ATO
LIL SIS V-BALL TEAM FOR THEIR
2N0 PLACE FINISH IN THE DZ
TOURNEY SAT LOVE. THE SWEETHEARTS.

Color/Sound Video Dating Service
(410)332-6773
Thurs. Nov. 4, 8-10PM
Kaufman's Restaurant, BG
NO DISCLOSURE OF IDENTITIES
UNLESS YOU BOTH AGREE

Fudge
Cookies

•"HAPPY HOUR"'
NOON TIL NINE MTWTRFS
•"HOLIDAY INN"-

Come Wed ntte we'l be dying of
Vim. To oaMbrate MCHELE'S big
rwo-oh end DAPHNE'S twenty t.rst
We three wl be yeang "Oh bartender please, more pitchers of beer
end Long bland load Teas!" Between
the dancing and drinking, we sure
won't be tame, and downtown BG w*
never be the same' Happy Birthday
iou two. Love. Shen

I

Expires 11/10/82

Cupcakes BAKERY
Brownies 1448 E. Wooster

Lowest Prlcee-Feet Delivery.
Ce* JimSH-7011.

ffl

w/minimum $ 1.00 purchase & coupon

JACK'S

ww.l Uka maybe we could do It
again sometime' Love. Beth

' 1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

iVn.offioe hours.
W«*«Uy» 10-2

rU*eu*.ailal*BtJKdoof
nt by calling 372-0171
taHaalK" S'I**
anJ St-CWoau: SI.00

11/4/82
Vn'ip-is oidiamu Styles Available

NEXUS
REDKEN
140 EAST WOOSTER
352-0800
•W W l|» IW. Ula.

Mini Courses are Starting
But You Can Still Sign-Up
Aerobics
Piano
Guitar
Cake Decorating
Flower Arranging
Caligraphy

Cross Stitch
CPR
Macrame
Juggling
Sign Language
Mixology

Camping/Backpacking
AND
MORE
CALL UAO
2-2343

Learn How to Fend Off an Attack!
Rape Prevention Workshop
Nov. 8th, Ohio Suite, 6:00 PM
Special Speakers . . .CALL UAO . . .FREE FOR ALL

